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Spur Citizen Is 
Slain By Në^roes

The body of B. E,. <Bob)' Mor
gan was found in a pastttrte'twelve 
miles west of Spur about ' ten 
o’clock Tuesday morning.’"  Mr. 
Morgan had gone to hisf ' places 
Monday afternoon fp see about 
his cotton pickers and to ^ive 
them instructions fof the 'neit few 
days as he had planned to go * to 
Êorger. It seems thâ t. thte riègro 
cotton pickers had planned*'*̂ ' an 
attack on him and when hê’‘àr- 
riveds.they carried Out, their plan.

The negroes first attacked Mr. 
Morgan irt the cotton iield, ¿Overr 
ing him with guns.- For a few 
minutes he saved his' life by'pull
ing a negro woman between-him 
and his assailants. The negroes 
swore vengeance on the -woman 
unless she cleared out which shè 
did after a struggle. Then the two, 
negro assailants directed Mr. Mor
gan to travel westward into the 
pasture. About one and a , half 
miles west of his field thé negroes 
carried out their perpetrate plot 
of taking his life. He Was shot 
some three tiines and his body 
thrown into a canyon and then at 
a later time was transférred 
across the crèek in the McNeil 
pasture about one half mile far
ther West where it was found 
Tuesday morning. From all indi
cations the »murder was committed 
about five o’clock Monday after
noon.

Some negroes brought Mr. Mor
gan’s horse in and reported that 
he would walk in later. Knowing 
that he frequently was late get
ting in from the place, Mrs. Mor
gan did not give any alarm until 
about three o’clock in the morning 
when she phoned friends and 
pleaded that a searching party 
find out why her husband had not 
returned. Many went to the

SPUil BAPTIST PASTOR
TENDERS RESIGNATION

Rev. L. L. F. Parker, for more 
than six years pastor of the First 
Baptist Ohurch at Spur, tendered 
his resignation at the ‘mhrning 
service last ‘Sunday. Rev. Parker, 
who is well loved by his member
ship, has been tendered a position 
with the State Baptist Boardy his 
being as a District worker in 
Canyon District.
'The membership of Spur Church 

are using their influence to get 
Rev; Parker tcT reconsider and re- 
mam as pastbr of the Church 
here! The question will be before 
the Church at ttext Sunday’s ser
vices.

MANY PERSON INTERESTED  
IN KEEPING RECORDS

There is quite a great deal of 
interest being developed oh keep
ing a record on the farm flodks in

SMALL PAPER THIS WEEK

Since some of our help has been 
under care of a physician for 
some weeks, and we have beerf un
able to secure help for a short

Thursday and Friday, March 10 
and 11, have been selected by the

MRS. MÜLLER RETURNS

Mrs. P. H. Miller, who has been 
in Abilene for'^some time on ac
count of a broken ankle, returned 
back to Spui Tuesday. She is look
ing' fine and with the application 
of tŴ b crutches she is able to be 
out’ hgain. She asked that her 
friends be informed that she can 
now be found in her office at the 
City National Bank where people 
can see her both bn business and 
pleasure. It looks good to see 
back with us.

large number of people being 
présent. Rev. I. A. Smith, pas- 
ton of the First Methodist Church, 
conducted the services.

Mr. Morgan was a Wèst Texas 
citizen, having been born'’ in 
Jones County May 9, 1886. He had 
spent his life in Jones, Haskell and 
Dickens Goun/àes. He came, to 
Dickens County several years ago 
and had been engaged in the 
farming industry, owning a fine 
farm, west of Spur.

Dickens County. ' There^- hàve‘ time, we are making the .Times 
been mòre than twenty iiéféohs 'in

Three arrests have been made, 
scene but the body was not found suspects were taken into
until official pressuré Wâëjcüstody by officers Tuesday 
brought to bear upon one of tbejmorning, one being placed in the
negroes who conducted the, offi
cers to the spot wnere the body 
lay.

Officers of Crosby County held 
an inquest Tuesday afternoon, and 
authority was given to take the 
body and prepare it for burial. It 
arrived at Campbell & Campbell 
undertaking parlor about three 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon where 
it was embalmed and arrange
ments made for the funeral.

Funeral services were held at 
the First Baptist Church Wednes
day afternoon at three o’clock, a

Crosby County jail -and one m 
Dickens County jail. Another ne
gro giving his name as Robert 
Stanley was arrested by railroad 
officials on a T. & P. train near 
Fort Worth late Tuesday after
noon. Crosby County Sheriff 
started after this prisoner late 
Tuesday evening with some Spur 
citizens to identify the negro. 
They probably arrived back at 
Crosbyton last night or early this 
morning. Stanley is reported to 
have confessed to the slaying of 
Mr. Morgan.

the county -nvho have- ' ^ fe e d  i to 
keep daily records and to see!; if 
there is réally ̂  a ptofit? ■ Th'îthe 
poultry business.' This" work iv’as 
started ih NPvefhbei with just 
three or Your sending in reports. 
For the month of- January there 
have been a number of reports ; re
ceived by Üîe^County" Agents De
partment with à great deal of in
terest shown in the work.

There is one or two placés in 
the reports that a little more at
tention should be given. There 
is a provision made for estimating 
the cost of feed used with the 
flock. Some have omitted*’ giv
ing this estimate which leaves the 
report somewhat . incomplete. It 
matters not whether the feed has 
been raised on the farm or pur
chased at the feed stores there 
should be some estimate made of 
the cost of feeding the flock each 
month in order to get an idea of 
the profit that might be secured.

We realize the fact that many 
people have feed stacks at which 
the flocks feed and it would be 
difficult to make an estimate 
However, there is usually some 
feed that iè fed the flock that is 
not always considered waste feed. 
Then most everybody now feeds 
some kind of mash to the flock 
which generally has to be bought 
as a mixture or secured singularly 
and then mixed'. If this is taken 
into consideration then a very fair 
estimate of the profits on the 
farm flock can be made gllQuld 
there be a ni'ofit, -

In a few instances where there 
was no estimate of feed values 
made, we have made statements 
to that effect. We expect to print 
other reports as they cohie in, 
and qur. aijtP cakutate
the profit or loss on the farm 
flocks considered.

We have the following reports 
for January:

Fred S. Reynolds 
Reds and brown leghorns. 42 

birds in flock, 35 hens.
Number of eggs produced-. -395
E.ggs consumed_________   $6.10
Kggs marketed __________   $6.83
Poultry consumed _________  $1.05

Total income _____________$13.98
Cost of feed _________________ $2.10

Net on flock _____________ $11.88
Mrs. J. H. Booth

Reds

a rather 'small paper for '' this 
week' and probably next. As soon 
as' ■we'eah adjust ourselves the 
Times will be placed back on nor
mal basis and go on boosting,for 
Spur' and Dickens County. ''

Thè very best pound paper, $1.00 
Value, while they last, 49 cents. 
City Drug Store.

The officers and'members of the ----------
local committee as the dates forjLadies Aid'^Association of the The following is a letter fèéeiv- 
holding the two-day farmers’ and First Baptist Church, celebrated ed by M. D. Ivey of the Spur' Na- 
housew'ives’ chaut'auque, ' which 1 the seventeenth anniversari ' of tional Bank, from his brother in 
will be conducted with the co-op-that organization last Monday Hopkins County, commending 
eration of the A'igi’ìcultural Ex- evening. Other' members of the Spur for securing the Internation- 
tension Department of the Inter-Jchurch were invited as guests al Harvester Company Short 
national Harvester Company. jand a number of other friends GOUrse.

The program committee is en- werè present. Como, Texas, Feb. I l,'i9 2 7
gaged in preparing a program A very complete program wasMr. M. D. Ivey, 
which will include musical andjearried out. The Spur’orchèstra Spur, Texas, 
other numbers by Some of our best furnished the music, and received.D^ar brother:—

PLANS FOR SHORT COURSE LADIES AID h o l d  HOPKINS COUNTY MAN
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION SPEAKS WELL OF

_______ I. H. C. COURSE

local talent, and educational lec
tures and demonstrations by mem
bers of the short course crew 
furnished by the Harvester Com
pany. These lectures will deal 
with the many problems of "  the 
fai'm, the orchard, the’ hom'é and 
the community, and •will bè given 
by nationally known speakers.

The lecturers will include Mr. 
H. S. Mobley, Mr. G .'t . Smith and 
Miss Grace Marian Smith. Mr. 
Mobley is one of the'most promin
ent lecturers on agricultural and 
eomniunity subjects in thé country. 
He has been a member of the ex
tension department for ttiany 
years, and is supefinïierident of 
the Haiwester Company^ 'demon
stration farm near Montgomery, 
Ala., where so much is beihgr done 
to show the value of diversified 
farming, crop rotation and dairy
ing.

Mr. Mobley long was afetive in 
farmers’ organizations. Of the leg-
.islative committee of which he
I

Birds sold** ____     $14.00
Total _ _ —  —  $23.60

For feed $2.44
Net ______________  $21.16

M. D. King
Silver Lace Wyandottes
Eotal of f lo c k ________— 19
Hens in f lo c k __________________17
Eggs produced______________ 63
Eggs, home u s e _______ _— .70
Eggs sold (not given)
3 1-2 dozen not accounted for.
For fe e d _________ ■___ — ;_____ .95

Mrs. W. T. Lovell 
Plymouth Rocks
Hens in flock ___________    40
Eggs produced ________________ 240
Eggs, home u s e __:__________ $2.55
Eggs s o ld __________ _____ :i-l $2.40

T o t a l_________ __1 $4.95
Nothing stated for feed 

Walter L. Powell 
Rhode Islant  ̂^Reds
Herfs in flock ------------------------  lOOjwas chairman at Washington dur
Total egg'S »yfodheed _.— I -  1085;ing the time Such bills as the Farm

many applauses. Readings by 
Mrs. P. C. Nichols and Mrs. W . D. 
Starcher seemed to meet the ap
proval of those present. A  con
test o f  questions and answers con
ducted by Mrs. James B. Reed 
promoted a great -deal of laughter. 
A balloon bursting contest •ŵ aged 
by three men and ttvo ladies was 
the scream of the evening. The 
efforts at bursting the ^ balloons 
were not very 'Successful which 
made the number the more mer
rier.

A refreshment course of sand
wiches, cake and coffee was ser 
ved the guests.

Thé large base’ment auditorium 
of the church' had all the appear
ance of valentine. In the center of 
the room on a table was placed 
the birthday cake of the organiza
tion, containing its seventeen red 
candles each representing a year 
since the associatibn was started. 
Other features in commemoration 
of the work in the Spur Ladies Aid 
were pfèse'nted.

I
Eggs, home use ------------------ $5.00,Loan Bank, Parcel Post and Smith
Eggs sold --------------- -----------$23.99,-Lever bill were discussed and en̂
Poultry consumed — — — $1.50, acted. For many years he has
Poultry sold . -------- - $2.34 been a practical and successful

Total -------- ----------------- - $32.83¡farmer, and, locking at things
For feed — ,-------- ------------$8.00,from the farmer’s viewpoint, he

Net ______ ,______ ;_______ $24.83|is able to talk to farmers as fe-\v
Emmett Phifer other lecturers can. As a result of

iWhite Wyandotte.^ phs success as a live stock and al-
Total birds 4'7, hens 44 jfalfa gtowei', Jlid ¿ts a Coiumunity
Total eggs produced — 96,bulider, he has a fund of infof-
Eggs, home .I'se ---------$L00 nation, based upon experiences.
Eggs sold ----------------------  ------ .60.which makes his lectures on those
Poultry consumed ---------- _ .60 subjects most interesting and help-

Total ------------- 1. : -—  ,.1  $2.20 ful.

Mrs. M. D. Reynolds has beep 
suffering for the past week on 
account of appendicitis. She is 
able to be up again but may have 
to go to the sanitarium any day.

T, y . Shockley, of Soldier Mound 
was transacting business with our 
merchants Saturday,

t  ■ ! ! B : W'lOi; ■ b B :V V I 'W n iiS L n i'a .n B lim i!;» ;!'m m .. Hens in flock

\ .

g  Eg.gs produced 
Eggs consumed 
Eggs sold _

- .... ........... 125
---------------  564
- -  - _____ $1.50

^  _______  $9.90
"  Poultry consumed ________  $2.00
^  Poultry marketed _________  $46.50

Total -  ------------------ -----; $59.90
Cost of fe e d ________ ________ $4.00

Net ----------------------    $55.90 White Leghorns
Mrs. W. P. Fretwell Hens in flock

English '.white leghorns j Total eggs produced
Hens in flock _______ _̂_____  350 Hggs, home u s e ___

® Total eggs produced ________ 1614 Eggs sold
¡Eggs consumed _________   $1.81

Nothing, stated for feed.
Dan Pritchett 

White Leghorns 
Hens in f lo c k __________ 170

Mr. Smith is not only a real 
dirt farmer, but is a pi’actical and 
h'ighly successful fruit grower and 
horticulturist, cdmbininb the tech-

th'e pracLi^ *1 exnerience of operat-

ing a 35-acre fruit farni oi his 
own as well as several leased ap
ple and peach orchards. He is an 
expert in the control of diseases 
and insect pests, planting and 
care of young orchards and the 
renovation of old orchards. He is

Eggs produced -------------------  158|Uical knowledge gained as a grad- an authority on vegetable gar-
Eggs, home use
Eggs sold ____________ $24.83
Poultry sold _________________ $3.84

Total -------  ______ -  $44.22
For feed ___________________  $11.35

Net ------------------------------  $32.87
R. C. McMahan 

Barred Rocks 
Hens in flock _

$15.55 uiate of the College of Agriculture 
at the University of Illinois with

TENT SHOVv AT LYRIC
THEATRE NEXT WEEK

I notice in the Dickens County 
Times today that Spur is going to 
have the International Harvester 
Company. Say boy, yolir to-wn 
can’t boost 'that too much. It is 
sure fine. We had them’Monday 
and Tuesday this week, and I 
want you to know those talks 
were sure fine. Total attendance 
here for the two days and nights 
was 6000 people. At least 1000 
at each meeting. Now I am go
ing to see if Spur has that many. 
We the already ’going after it for 
next year. You can’t boost it too 
much.

Mr. Mobley is a fine speaker. I 
told some of them he ought to be 
a preacher, i It was all good.

(Signed) J. D. Ivey
May we say that the to'wn of 

Como is not as large as our 
to-wn. But we will have to hus
tle to get as 'many people to at
tend the meetings here as attend
ed them in Como. Well, we believe 
that our farmers are just as en- 
¿rgetis and progressive as farmers 
in any country,' and we believe 
that they are aware of the golden 
opportunity that is afforded them 
•in this two |days Short Course.

Of course this short course "will 
not tell farmers how to get better 
prices for cotton, but it ■will give 
them a much broader view of 
farming which will enable them to 
work out their own problems. Our 
farmers need more good founda
tion knowledge about farming. 
Then, they can do the rest for

theitiseives.
Farmers, this will be a great 

opportunity for you to hear some 
great things. You will not be able 
to use all of it. If you can use 
half of it to an advantage it will 
be fine for both you and the coun
ty at large.

dens and potatoes, and his wide 
experience in extension work in 
many states enables him to give 
exceedingly helpful and interest
ing talks.

Miss Smith grew to womanhood 
on a farm,' taught in both rural 
schools and city schools and for 
a number of years has been

Mr. and Mi’s. John W. Stokey, 
of Dallas, are here and will have 
charge of a second-hand stofe in 
t'he building now occupied by J. 
P. Wilkes & Son. Mr. Wilkes is 
moving 'his store ipto the imild- 
ing that was occupied by Layne- 

an'Yates ^o'mpany. Mr. Stokey is a

We have 
rood wafer.

All of next week a tent show 
will have the Lyric theatre leased, 
from Monday until Saturday in-

Lg'gs produced __________ ___ 550^^^® "̂' "̂ a. strong cast ofjextension worker for.,.the Harves-nephew of Mr. Wilkes.
Eggs, home use ___________ $2.50 Spur theatre Ter Company and for., the ' U. S.
Eggs sold Y _ ________|25_Q5 '"oers a diversion. ¡Department of Agricultui'e. Her
Poultry sold _____________  $18.72' Rentfrow presents the sea-j talks are always full of helpful-

Total ___ __ _ _ _ $36 8 7 ,^ ’ '̂® dramatic show, the E.hiess and inspiration.
Nothing stated for feed Henpis -v\nth a Wonderful cast. | Large charts, lanfer slides and

Mrs B F Middleton "  a complete-change¡motion pictures will be used to
of program each day with full j illustrate the lectures, and ques- 

Ycenic ..productions on new com-jtions relating to matters discussed
will be invited and will be con
scientiously answered so far as

the latest edition 
City Drug Store.,

265Yedies, and dra'mas,'̂ ooog
‘ Op the opening day the play

-V  $4.75;[will be arthree act Comedy Drama

—  $43.65 
- $23.00

V- $68.52 
$19.50

— $49.02

Eggs sold
Poultry marketed ___

Total .......
F.or feed ______________

Net _____ _____________
Ed Glazner 

pagk eornish ,,
Bought?rflqck Jan, 10th 
Total -in Hock 
Eggs produced 
Eggs consumed
For feed ___   ^__.10

Net _______________   $1,20
W. L. Gragson

Reds
=  I  Hens in flo c k __________________103

Total eggs produced _______ 576̂
Home use __________________ $4.5o!Eggs sold _
Sold _____________________ .$15.30,Poultry sold

~: -------------  I entitled “Mad Cap Folly” and ui
rp o ’ will be shown Blanch

For feed' 7 ' " '  $9 00'^^™^'^ picture, Tiplomacy.
^et ... ------  --------------------  $51.05; . , j  -J r~~" ' — .....

^  C. C. Neeley 
Brown,nLeghorns

¡Hens in flo c k _______ ______x_’i_ 1 3 2 j^
¡Total eggs _____ ________6 7 2 !^
¡Egg, home u s e __________$2.75

40'Eggs sold ------------------------- $12.45 '©

r qssipie.

nothing prevent your 
every meeting.

attending:

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Collier, 
of Colorado City, are here the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L, 
Caraway. Mr. Collier is Chrysler 
Salesman in his city.

Yon . will need ^»new:' chamois to 
Make a note of the dqt^and. let wash the car with. We have all

■sizes at a special price. City Drug 
Store.

à

631 -------------- ---------------  $15.20

LEADERSHIP
Greatness— that combination of a superior quality and 
power that makes one man stand «ut head and shoulders 
above his contemporaries was gloriously manifest in George 
Washington,_ .. Statesman— Diplomat— Gentleman— Soldier
and Leader.

Leadership among banks is conferred by thq people upon 
that institution which - renders . the greatest ser$vee'' to the 
community—_ Superior safety and service— rènjdered*1vith a 
touch of personal attention— backed 1>y unlinij^^d  ̂ ¿^sources 
give the City National Bank unrivalj^d leadèr’̂ ip  in Dick
ens county!

THip BANK WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY FEB. 22

BANK

$1.30^"^  ----------------------------  $3.00j
Net profit ---------------------  $12.20

Mrs. W. L. Pullen 
Orpington

Total flock ' 232, hens 150.
Total eggs produced._________  784
Eggs, home use ____________ $7.84

_____________ $2.80
------ „ ---------- ^--------------------- $8.00

Total ______ ________ $19.80p Total ---------   $18.64
For feed.____________ $3.00 Nothing stated for feed.

Net, ------$16.'80| Mrs. J..JT. Rose Y
Mrs. W . M. Hunter * ¡Brown Leghorns____________

Reds , jTofial e g g s ______ ________192
Hens in flock ___________ _̂_100 Eggs, home use _____________  $5.50
Eggs proceed _______ 53X Egg§ sold ___________________
Eggs, ;home use, _ _ T # a l ____________ $18175
Egg^,,jsold„ ___________ 2 “ $16.80 For feed _________________vV< $2.50
Poyltry so ld ---------------------------’$3.00 Net^-------------------------------------$ 1 6 #

Total ________ $20.95
For feed ---------------------------- .$^09 HsigredfRocks

Net ----------------- --------------- $ 1 ^ 9 ^ of h e n s _____

WE NOW HAVE ON A
Closing 0 ,ii| Sale
ON OUR ENTIRfel^TOCK OF FAN CY

_ p ! ec; e g o o d $a n d  d r a p e r i e s

\

Mts. R. N. James 
iWhitpdieghpms,, .

iuToial :^c4c _____________
J jle n s  in flock ___________________ 40

Total eggSisproduced_________ $2.46
Eggg-, home u s e ___________  $1.40

— ----------------

Austin C. Rose
Si’'
158

Total eggs produced ____  935
EggSidhome use _____________ $5.14
Eggs sold -------------------------  $13.94
Poultry consumed____________$2.40
Poultry sold ______________ $27.84

Total ____________________ $48.84
Eggs s o ld ----------------------------  $8.20,Nothing stated for feed

&  Company
THE STORE TH AT TRIES TO PLEASE”

SPUR, T E X A S

- 4'î
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LËfTEÏt OF 
RECOMMENDATION

1 rbcbhimend Mr. McKay as he 
is going to herd the town cows as 
a good herder, will give good 
satisfaction to all as he herded 
for me. He will begin herding 
about March 1.

R. L. COLLIER, Dairyman

BILL DING 
SEZ

A sryusH (WÛMAW 
Also t>ehak/ds 

W E U - -  o a e s s e x )  

L O M B E R . ^ .

A Room you’ll be proud of— yes, 
and one in which you never 
need be ashamed to take your 
guests, no matter how critical 
they may be of home furnish
ings. There’s no doubt they’ll 
always, feel at home in any 
room where you have our beau
tiful highly polished, sanitary 
HARDWOOD FLOORING. The 
prices are very reasonable, call 
us today.

I ’m interested in:

( ) Beautiful Floors
( ) Enclosing the Porch
( ) How to Finish Off an Attic

Na'me _ 
Address

Tri-County Lbr. 
Company

Professional Cards

j DR. T. H. BLACKWELL 
j Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and 
I Throat

Also Office Practice 
Office over Spur Nat’l Bank
Phone 35; Res. Phone 25

W . D. WILSON
Lawyer

Practice in All Courts 
Office: Spur Natl. Bank Bldi

SPUR, TEXAS

J. H. GRACE, M. D.
General Practice Medicine, 

Minor Surgery And 
Obstrectics

Office at the Spur Drug Store 
Res. Phone 171 Office 94

— See—
JOHN HAZELW OOD

for
ALL KINDS OF HAULING  

W E DO YOUR MOVING 
“Prompt Service Our Motto” 

Phone 263

LAVINA B. CONKLIN
CHIROPRACTOR

Office over Spur National Bank

P. C. NICHOLS, M. D.
Office at JNichols’ Sanitarium 
Res. Phone 167 Office 39

SPUR, TEXAS J

DR. M. H. BRANNEN
DENTIST

Office over Spur Nat’l Bank 
SPUR, TEXAS

A  GOOD SAFE PLACE TO TRADE

B. SCHWARZ & SON
THE STORE OF LITTLE PROFIT

NEW  LOW  PRICES ON 
COTTON PIECE GOODS  

For Itching Fingers

You’ve known the experience— no— doubt— of 
walking through a fabric section— lingering be
fore this counter and that— with fingers fairly 
itching to get busy with a pattern land a pair of 
scissors. Here are some new spring cottons that 
produce that very urge—that desire to be up and 
doing— creating some new things as soon as 
spring is really here.

This is not a sale folks—but new low 
Prices on Cotton Goods

L Y R I C
T H E A T R E

PROGRAM

THURSDAY 
Last times today 

ZANE GREY’S 
“BORN TO THE WEST”

FRIDAY
THOMAS MEIGHAN in 

“THE NEW KLONDIKE’

P. L. Marshall,, of Matador, 
was a business visitor in our city 
ifaturday.

C. M. Jackson, of Croton coun
try, was transacting business in 
our city Saturday. He stated there 
was quite a lot of cotton in his 
country that has not yet been 
picked. .

John Jones, of Jayton, was 
greeting friends and doing some 
:rading in our city Saturday.

Prof. C. Evans, of Watson 
school, was looking after business 
affairs in our city Saturday. . He 
stated that his school is progress
ing fine.

Ralph Sherrill, of the Sunshine Read the Dickens Cou-ity Timv 
Service Station, is spending the 
week visiting his parents in 
Midland.

32” Feather Proof Ticking, guaranteed 8 oz. and Feather 
proof, will wear indefinitely—

29c Per Yard

27” Best grade Shirting Cheviots, a v*ery good grade and 
weight. Will give good service—

Only 17 l-2c Per Yard

27” Blue Denim— Extra heavy quality, will make good 
play suits for children—

Only 25c Per Yard

27” Khaki— A material that will make up nicely for rom
pers or play suits—

Only 25c Per Yard

36” Guaranteed fast color Pongee, fully mercerized, a 
beautiful range of colors and patterens, all new goods-—

Only 45c Per Yard

32 and 34 inch silk stripe shirting ‘madras, a good range 
of colored stripped patterns to select from—

Only 25c Per Yard

English Prints— More popular this season than ever, neat 
oatterns 32 inches wide—

29c Per Yard

Rayon Fabrics, best quality, checks, plaids, jacquard effects, 
40” wide—

Only $1.00 Per Yard

Colored Indian head, most dependable of all plain fabrics, 
color and quality are the best of its kind, will not fade, 
36” widê —-

39c Per Yard

Rayon, Marquisette, cream, ecru, and rose, 36” wide—

Only 25c Per Yard

Genuine all si;lk, 12 momme Japanese Pongee 32” wide, 
•the very best grade, washable, and the price astonishingly 
low—

79c Per Yard

NEW  SPRING VOILES, 40” wide, supremely beautiful, 
wide selvage, a very good assortment of all the new pastel 
shades—

Only 25c Per Yard

RUFFLED CURTAINS— Pretty curtains of cream voile, 
with coolred bordered ruffles, valance and tie backs, rose 
and gold—  ’

Only 95c Per Pair

COLORED SATEEN, 36” wide in a beautiful range of 
new colors, a very good quality,—

Only 25c Per Yard
wm

Heavy quality black Sateen only—

25c Per Yard

50 assorted safety pins on ring—

Only 10c

PALM AND OLIVE OIL SOAP

For skin, complexion, and shampoo. Made from purest in
gredients containing genuine palm and olive oils delight
fully perfumed, lather efrely in hard and soft water—

5 for 25c

The great test that proves all things. Only 1 1-2 
years have passed since B. Schwarz & Son first 
appeared in Spur offering quality merchandise 
at a small profit. An ever increasing volume of 
business has followed. The retention of our old 
cus;tomers and constant addition of multitudes of 
new ones has; a meaning and a message. Square 
Dealing is compactly woven in our business pol
icy.

SATURDAY  
TOM MIX in 

‘GREAT K & A TRAIJi 
ROBBERY”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY  
On the Screen 

BLANCHE SWEET in 
“DIPLOMANCY”

On the stage
E. V. DENNIS PLAYERS

Odes Rathweil, of Dry Lake, 
was doing some trading with our 
merchants this week.

IP E R S 0  N A L S
W. J. Collier, of Afton, was on 

our streets Saturday talking to 
old friends. He says everything 
is going fine considering prices.

J. E. Barnes, representative of 
the Southern Hosiery Company at 
Dallas, was interviewing our 
merchants the last of the week. 
He remarked there would not be 
hard times in 1927 but that peo
ple were getting on more conser
vative basis and that there would 
be more cash business from now 
on.

J. R. Cozby, of Red Mud com
munity, was transacting business 
here Saturday. According to his 
statement he is getting ready to 
raise some more of those fine to
matoes this year.

I J. E. Arnold, of Steel Hill, was 
a business visitor in our city Sat
urday. Mr. Arnold is making ar- 

irangements to equalize his crop 
a little more this year.

Dub Latham, of Red Hill, was 
trading with our merchants Sat
urday.

R. N. Richard, of Dickens, was 
greeting friends on our streets 
Saturday.

M. W. Overfelt, of Girard, was 
doing some trading with our mer 
cfiants Saturday.
I W. L. McAtter, of near Dickens, 
I was looking after business affairs 
here Saturday.

CL A S S I F I DA DS
FOR SALE— 160 acres of land east 
of McAdoo, the second _ quarted. 
Will sell at a Rock Bottom Price 
Inquire at the Times office or see 
O. V. Woods, McAdoo, T exas.___

FOR SALE CHEAP— House and 
lot, will take cattle or car as part 
pay, easy terms. See W. S. Perry

LOST— One pair of glasses, doubr 
le lens in black case. Was prob
ably lost between Spur Hotel and 
J. E. Cowen’s. Please return to 
Times office or see E. L. Smith

FOR SALE, Buff Orpington eggs 
from full blood hens, $1.00 per 15; 
cherries, locust and blackberries, 
10c each at farm or 15c each de
livered to Spur. See T. J. Hicks.

4tp

FOR SALE— Voof Jacks, trussels 
and laddens. See Mrs. Frank Wil
liams. '

FOR SALE— Buff Orpington
chicks for sal. $15.00 per 100. Mrs. 
V. C. S'mart, Spur, Texas. 17-3t

BARBER SHOP
Shaves, Haircuts, Baths 

Ladies Work

Careful
Consideration

In regard to preserving 
the fiber and lengthening 
the life of your clothes 
should be considered in 
selecting a tailor.

Try our shop and see how 
you enjoy the service we 
give— not a scrubbing 
process, but real tailoring.

Quality Cleaners
Otto Mott’s Shop

SPUR TAILOR SHOP t
West of Spur National 

Bank
I

Electrically Equipped

CLEANING, PRESSING 
AND ALTERING

Your Busine»'' 
Appreciated

— See-—

HAMBURGERS
McCOMBS

Buy a Hamburger for 
A  DIME 

And bank the 
Difference.

B R A Z E L T O N
L U M B E R

CO.
A  GOOD  

YAR D
in a

GOOD TOW N

GET T M  HERE
HAIRCUTS, SHAVES, 

SHAMPOOS, TONICS,

SHINES

HOT AND COLD BATHS, 
AND SHOWER BATHS

Schrimsher & Stack
Close to Post Office

Musser Lumber 
Company

WE ARE PREPARED TO 
ASSIST YOU IN SELECT

ING ALL YOUR

Building Material

FEDERAL FARM LOANS

Amortization
Plan

INTEREST PAYABLE  
ANNUALLY OR 

SEMI-ANNUALLY

LOANS CAN BE RETIR
ED A T  A N Y  TIME, OR 
A U T O M A T I C A  LLY 
PAYS ITSELF OUT IN 35 

YEARS.

S .L  DAVIS
SECT.-TREAS.

SPUR LODGE 
NO. 771

Meets every Monday night. Visitors 
welcome.

C. H. PERRY, Secretary

SPUR REBEKAH LODGE
No. 178

Meets every Friday Night. Mem
bers be present; visitors welcome. 

Mrs. T. A. Rodgers, N. G. 
Ada Berry, Secty,

SPUR LODGE 
NUMBER 1023

Meets Thursday 
night, on or be
fore the full of 

the moon. Visitors always welcome 
H. P. GIBSON, W. M.
JACK RECTOR, Secy.

SPUR CHAPTER 
NUMBE R 340 

Meets Monday night on 
or after each full moon. 

E. LEE, H. P.
.JACK RECTOR, Secy.

ROTARY CLUB 
OF SPUR

Meets e v e r y  
¡jy,. Thursday at 12

o’clock at Spur 
Inn. Visiting Rotarians welcome. 

CLIFF JONES, Pres.
DODGE STARCHER, Secy.

«ï.

CHRYSLER 60
60 MILES PLUS 
SIX CYLINDERS 

7-BEARING CRANKSHAFT

❖

ptIS£iÆ!£BJ

W i n h h

Do not be deceived by 
pcca^ional warm days 
into thinking that win
ter has gone and /ou 
will need no further 
sajfeguahds against ill
ness. This is the season 
of the year when extra 
care should be taken to 
keep fit— by checking 
colds and minor ail
ments in their first 
manifestations. Keep 
your home cabinet well 
stocked.

One of the most convincing proofs of 
Chryseler “ 60” Supei îority is trying to 
match its features in any other six of 
its types and price. At once you have 
overwhelming evidence that Chrysler 
“ 60” offers not only more features, 
but superior features.

7-Bearing Crankshaft; impulse neu',tralizer 
oil filter, air cleaner. 4-wheel hydraulic 
brakes, full pressure lubrication, manifold 
heat control, levelizes front and rear.

These, with many other features have 
made . •

CHRYSLER
the popular car.

You Need These Home Remedies
COUGH SYRUPS 

VICKS OINTMENT 
MENTHOLATUM 

ANTIPHLOGISTINE 
SYRUP OF FIGS

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES

Remember that we have an expert prescription 
service. If the doctor prescribes another rem
edy, bring us the prescription and we will proper
ly compound it for you.

SPUR DRUG STORE
“ THAT REAL GOOD DRUG STORE” 

Where you find Dorothy Perkins 
Toilet Articles

We have a few used, cars that we 
would be glad to demonstrate to you. 
They are practically new.

4> ❖

ÌF Y O U  Y^ANT A  CAR D.ON’T  
FAIL TO SEE

i. L
CHRYSLER AGENT

Phone 37 Spur,’ Texas
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In Cash
To any lady or school girl writing the best letter on “W H Y  

I PREFER TRADING A T  A  SELF-SERVING GROCERY 
STORE” irrespective of the system. The 1st and 2nd win
ners in this contest get $25.00 in real cash money. $15.00 goes 
to the first and $10,00 to the second.

RULES: ■li

Address all letters to the HOKUS-POKUS Grocery, Spur, Tex. 
Letter to contain not more than 200 words.
All letters will be published by number as 1, 2, 3, etc. No

w v v v s H '  tÿ -v v v v m '
GROCERIES

Phone 115 For

SPUR GROCERY 
COMPANY

names published except the winner.
Letters will be judged at the Dallas headquarters of the 
Hokus-Pokus Grocery, they knowing you only by number, not 
by name.
Letters published become the property of the Hokus-Pokus 
Grocery and all rights reserved.
In this paper you will read letter No. 1 as an example, but not 
in the contest.

HOKUS-POKUS Groceries

Spur Service 
Station

TRY OUR SERVICE

FIRESTON TIRES AND  
TUBES CAN’ i  BE BEAT!

Come and See Us
Read the Dickens County Times!

0 . F\ Scott, of the West Pas- Buell McDaniell, of Twin Wells, 
ture, was in Saturday looking af- was in Saturday taking advantage 
ter business affairs and greeting of the many bargains offered by 
old friends. «:pur méchants.

O. D. Blasingame, of Afton, was ! ...._
greeting friends in our city Satur
day. Mr. Blasingame is another 
one of those good farmers who 
feels that a diver Is ;ification pro
gram should be started.

Albert Power, of Afton, one of 
the most progressive cotton farm
ers in our county, was greeting 
friends on our streets Saturday.
Mr. Power said if any one could 
give the farmers a plan whereby 
they could be money-makers that 
he would be the most popular man 
in the West.

Roy Hill, one of Aftcn’s pro
gressive ginners, wai> transacting 
business in our city Saturday.

W. J. Haney, a good 'Duck 
Creek farmer, was attending to 
business affairs here Saturday.

Dick Sampson, of Clairement, 
was a business visitor m, our city 
Saturday. ’

G. M. Pope, of Twin Wells, was "  
greeting his many friends on our 
streets Saturday.

W. 1. Smith, of Highway, was 
in Spur last Saturday.

C. H. McAlpine, of Afton, was 
in our city Saturday taking ad
vantage of bargains offered by 
our merchants.

i NEW FORD BATTERIES
i $1200

Let us replace that old battery and avoid starting 
troubles of a cold morning-—

Remember this battery will replace any six-volt bat
tery foi Buick, Chrysler, or Chevrolet, etc.

■'s
>|i »1» »!■ »2# >!• ^

I G O D F R E Y  & SM ART.:!
Ford Agents Spur, Texas

if you have never bought grocer
ies in a “ Self-serving Grocery” 
give them a trial. You will never 
trade elsewhere.

Respectively,

HOKUS POKUS LETTER 
Number 4

HOKUS-POKUS LETTER 
Number 3

Spur, Texas, Fet>. 11, 1927 
Hokus Pokus Grocery,

Preference of the, “ Self-serving 
Grocery” is no question at all.
There are four reasons why I pre
fer this system of selling grocer
ies.

First, the large variety of stock 
found here. With their large var
iety of stock and everything ar
ranged to your convenience you 
can easily select what you want.
You do not have to trouble your
self and the clerk by asking pric
es and everything.

Second, they run on a cash bas- 
Since everything is strictly 

cash it is a profit to the merchant 
as well as the customer. It is'.else try the Self-serving store and
much better to pay cash for what ¡you will find exactly what you 
we buy. “Pay cash, pay less” is want, 
a very true statement.

Third, you will find everything 
from two to three cents cheaper.
A  penny saved is a penny ’made.
The littie„ pennies you save, by 
buying here, will soon be amount
ing to sums.

Last, you get better service here.
In these stores you do not have to

wait for a clerk. Just walk through .what to cook. For she toils day in 
selecting your list. (and day out. Just take a visit to

As a conclusion I wish to say the Self-serving Grocery store and

Spur, Texas, Feb. 10, 1927 
Hokus 'Pokus Grocery,

I hardly know how to start my 
letter about the Self-serving Gro
cery store, as there are so many 
there. The store is one of th< 
reasons why I prefer trading 
best kept in Spur. And if you fail 
to find what you want any place

you can plan any kind of a menu. 
It is nace and clean and a treat 
to go into.

Another reason is the courtesy 
shown. They are always at your 
service and real men to tade with.

Yours truly.

A  housewife hardly knows are closing out.

NOT CIOSING OUT.
Through a wroung arrangement 

of the advertisement of C. Hogan 
and Company last week, it appear
ed that this firm is closing out. 
This is a mistaken idea. They are 
just closing out some special stock 
stated in their “ad” this week. C. 
Hogan and company is one of the 
strongest firms of our town. We 
hope they will never get the idea 
of leaving us. Read their “ad” 
again and you will see what they

GINNING OUR ART

S P U R  F A R M  L A N D S

Our Machinery is such as to give you the best turn
out in both quantity and grade of staple. 
Immediate, efficient service is our object. Bring 
your cotton to us for ginning.

GENERAL AUTO SWIFT GIN
J. I. HAYES, Mgr.

FARMS
These properties located in Dickens, Kent, Garza and Crosby Counties, 
offer an extensive variety of soil types and location. A  large acreage 
from which to make selection, some of which has but recently been 
placed on the market.

RANCH TRACTS
On easy terms at low prices, splendidly suited to ranching.

Not the B e s t- 
Blit Just as Good as the Best

No job too large; none too small— an auto that 
is in good condition is a good investment. Let us 
examine your car and save yourself the annoy
ance of wondering what is wrong.

Our service is your for the Asking

WARNING
No privileges are granted to cut, saw, Ijreak down or otherwise take 
from our properties anywhere, any dead or green wood. Prosecution 
will follow any known violation.

S. M. SWENSON & SONSI
Clifford B. Jones. Manager

Dealers for Oldsmobiles and Frigidaires. 

ACCESSORIES GASOLINE
TIRES OIL

DAVIS SERVICE 
STATION

(Known as Maples Garage)

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 19TH Will be a Store Wide Event, with Exceptional Savings for Everybody.
Comparison Makes Customers For—

Phone 14 for quality SPUR HARDWARE &  FURNITURE COMPANY
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BAKED FRESH DAILY.
Nothing is^so necessary to goocĵ ^̂ fê alth as wholesome,

well-baked bread. If you have not tried our milk bread 
do so at once. Sparks Milk Bread— ask for it.

THE SPUR BAKERY
HOME BAKED BREAD

COMMUNITY CIUB 
CORRESPONDENTS.

DETECTIVE NEEDED
TO GUARD MEIGHAM

The various community Club 
organizations have arranged thro
ugh the State Extention Depart
ment to carry on a correspondent 
contest this year. Each community 
Club will have their correspondent 
and they are arranging to start 
this work the first week in March. 
The Times hope to get the privil
ege of printing the community 
news for every Club organization 
in the county.

Mr. Darrow , who is head of the 
Publication Department for thi^ 
work was here the las of this week. 
In conjunction with plans given by 
MissMurray, District Home Demon 
-stration agent, the various Clubs 
were asked to have a represntative 
present to receive instructions on 
thiswork. From teh number present 
this meeting every community Club 
in the county must have been 
represented.

The edmmunity getting up the 
best line of news for the year will 
receive a prize of $50.00. The lady 
who has. the best line of correspond 
ence for the year will receive |15. 
00 and the second best will receive 
$10.00. This is true also for the 
correspondents for the girls Club.

This is hoped to stimulate much 
intrest in the Homes Demonstrat 
ion work of the county. It will give 
the various Clubs an opporunity to 
learn what other Clubs are doing,

MISS GORDON ENTERTAINS

Charley Krom, manager of the 
Flamingo Hotel, Miami Beach, as
signed a special detective to 
Thomas Meigham when the mo
tion picture star stopped there 
recently, during the filming of 
“The New Klondike.” Not that 
Tom’s life had been threatened, or 
that he was in danger of holdup 
men, but to keep the small army 
of real estate men at a safe dis  ̂
tance .

During the first week of Meig 
ban’s stay at Miami Beach, an av 
erage of fifteen solicitors called to 
see him each day.' - They used 
all sorts of ruses to reach his ear, 
and one of them even climbed the 
fire escape to his room on the 
sixth floor. Finally, Mr. Krom de
cided that a special detective was 
the only solution to the problem 
After that Tom had a little peace

The Miami realtors wanted to 
sell Meigham everything from a

Miss Daisy Gordan entertained 
a few friends at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Johnson last Sat
urday evening in honor of Miss 
Myrtle Murray, District Home 
Demonstration Agent, and Mr. 
Darrow, head of the Publicity De
partment of the Extension Ser
vice.

The home was neatly arranged 
and appeared .very pleasant. Miss 
Gordan reieeived Her guests in a 

^ery^ebtdial 'manner making all

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Womans Missionary Society 
was delightfully entertained on 
Monday, February 14, by Mrs. 
M. A. Lea and Mrs, M. A. Lea, Jr., 
at the home of M rs.' M. A. Lea. 
The decorations carried out the 
Valentine idea. After a  ̂ short 
devotional meeting conducted by

It has been stated that during 
the month of January that Bob 
James, of Dry Lake community, 
sold more than 60-dollars worth of 
eggs and cream. Well, that a- 
mount will go a long way toward 
taking care of the expenses while 
he cultivates his crop.

rubber plantation in the ever-^^*^^
glades to a private golf course in 
Lake County.

“The New Klondike” arrives at 
the Lyric Theatre Friday. It was 
written by Ring Lardner especial
ly for the star. Lila Lee is featur
ed in the leading feminine role. 
Lewis Milestone directed for Para 
mount.

J. B. Morrow, of Afton, was a 
business visitor in our city Sat 
urday.

C. F. Abies, of Dry Lake, was 
ins Saturday looking after business 
affairs,

Clyde Roberts, south of town, 
was in Saturday doing some trad
ing with our merchants.^

Springtime sandstorms means 
that you need goggles, we have 
all kinds and sizes. City Drug 
Store.

tíj ron Haney, a progrof s-ivejius- 
iiicss man pf Aftpn, ^vaF'greetiug 
fri§l\ds  ̂ on pur’̂ streets Saturday;- 

Ì —1 --------------------

M. E. Tree, of Ifighway com
munity, was looking after business 
affairs here Saturday.

Will Watson, east of town, was 
in'^^reeting friends on our streets 
Saturday.

limi iimii

E, rjl^assetter, o f Espuela, was "  
Miss Etta Fite, various games andjlooklng fefter business affairs here S  
contests were played. The most $atuifdayi

A  TENT SHOW AT  
THE LYRIC THEATRE

‘I
i

of them feel fj^€*':^nd A t home.
After a vw y’ pleasant time was 

sp.e nt nagim -^^Ise^dticonverthe ? 
spent in games;;;an|[^ 
refreshments,^%^re served. The 
plates' consisted of sandwiches, 
salad,* angel food cake and coffee. 
Plate favors^ ̂ e f e  -valentine me
mentoes.- '

Those preesnt were: ]Mr. arid 
Mrs. Jack Rector, Mr.-" and Mrs. 
Fred S.* Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rippy, Mr. and Mrs. Starcher,,, Mr.

W. E. Flint) Mrs. Janie

interesting of these heirig a spell
ing nrateh, the pronouricer using 
an old Bilie B̂ ack “Speller. The 
games and congest Vere both de
lightful and inductive. ’<f"

A lovely refreshment plate-was 
served to about thirty guests.

L. y .^Suttle , Pf Duck Creek, 
was A ing some trading with our

. a  -  '

j .  D. Elkins, o f '  Afton, w 
transacting business m ^our city 
Saturday. ^

Í
W. F. Foreman of Espu,ela,-was 

doing some trading with our mer
chants Saturday. -i-

King, Misses Myrtle Mürráy ' . and
Martha ^Hicklen, Messrê. 
Dorsey' and Wester.

Darrow,

McDoriaid, south of townj 
was * in Saturday greeting friends 
oni-'our streets. '

Ola Miller, of Dry Lake, was 
among ' those on our streets Sat 
urday, '*

T. C, Delisle, of, Espuela, was 
attending to xbusiriesŝ  in; ' ottr city 
Saturday. ^

J* of Soldier Mound,
was g^eting his’̂ many, friehds qm 
our strdets^. Saturday,

J. E. ’̂ plls','  ̂o'f Soldier ' Mound, 
was looking aftht business'matters 
here Satu|‘da-y. -«•

We haya^thb* n'eyf Tek'as almo- 
nact. Get ypuM City Drug Store.

Aip.V

llflpi-!T̂ e!:l'l

THE COSTUME FOR 
SM ART

TH E OCCASION  
ACCESSORIES

V

isp'

A N D jIT S  1

Bryam-LiiiK s collections of ready-to-wear this week pré
sent Aptelbaum-Stern costumes, occasioned and person
alized, so that the smart woman or Miss has only td indi
cate the occasion to be shown its correct costume. To be 
appropriately dressed you should wear one of our dresses 
a style you can depend on. •' f

O. L. O’Banion, '‘of Dry Lake, 
was transacting business. on pur 
ètreets Saturday. * Mr. 0 ’B.anion 
says the farm probiviri is noU sol
ved, yet neither by the State-leg
islature or otherwise.

FOR RENT— A  
room. , Phone .30.

nicely furnished

mercháriís Saturday^

W ; Ê. Butler, south of town, 
was in: Saturday Joo?iÍ*hg after
business affä'irs, sJ • r • •

T. J. .Schoonover, north of town) 
was in Saturday looking after 
business affairs! , "

-* J ." A. Smith," of Dry 
in doing 
merchants Saturday.

Lake, was 
some trading :, with \,our

: W / J. Simmons,' of Duck Creek, 
was loblcriig after business affairs 
her Saturday,- •

. R, M. Dubois,"of Twin Wells, 
Fas "greetiing^ friends on our
streets Satu^'day.'"'"^’ V'

:r/

C. D- Copeland, east, of towrî  
Fas talking buspess over with his 
many friends "‘on our "streets Sat
urday. .i '  ̂ r--

R, A. Ballard, of 'Dry Lake, Fas 
attending - to business affairs, hete 
'Saturday, o ’ v-

T. "'E , McArthur, of Red Mud 
eominuni:ty,.'Fas' transacting busi
ness in our city ‘Saturday.

...\
WEBBER WILLIAMS

Eiribalmer . A* 
""W ith  Gampbell & Campbell 
Night— X62M p Day 125 
Calls Answered Day 6i* Night

B

LUSCA SCHOOL

DRESSES

i
Ip
p

I
I
P
y

Mothers, why woijy about 
your children’s school cloth
es? We have one of the 
most complete lines that 
has ever been offered in 
childrens ready -to -wear. 
The material and style you 
will find very attractive—

$1.50 AMD UP

J
■

t W I N î̂ Ï N G
V ;  W p R ' T í i , ' ' : - '

iO N A lO
y iL M Â  b a k íR í
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COMING TO LYRIC THEATRE  

FEBRUARY 28~M A R C H  1
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SPECIAL FOR 
SA TU R D A Y

DRESSES AND  
COATS

llBil'l■l«!aIl iibiiiS'iiHmi '■ÜIHll

Every one a most 
dinary value at—

extraor- . a

«r 'A ®

These just arrived dresses 
answer, the question in 
hundred and one smart 
ways. Frocks of smart sim
plicity for business and 
street and sport wear devel
oped in lovely material.

a

a

SPUR WRECKING GO,
Under Nsw Management

We are assembling a large stock of good used parts for all 
makes of cars. We can save you money on your car re
pairs. Wfe also do light repair work. We will buy, sell 
or trade any kind of car. Come to see us.

SPUR WRECKING CO.

' JOSEPHINE DECOSTA
Leading Lady With

E. V . DENNIS PLAYERS
Appearing at the

LYRIC THEATRE
ONE W EEK BEGINNING MONDAY, 

FEBRUARY 21ST
In a repertoire of high class plays Present!

i
I
Ï
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I

E. C. McGEE J. E. BERRY

L:m
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MILLINERY
As Favored by Paris

Many call them sophisticated.
There are hats to charm the dig
nity of the matron; chic, ultra 
and_ smairt- hats_ to_ delight

the Miss; and, included, are 
crochet visket, novelty silks and soft collapsiable. Let us show 
nice hats.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
One Beautiful Assortment for only

$4.95

you our

IIH III »■III !I1■III■I|I■»[■I

SPRING IS COMING

Beautifuy your home by using that 
good concrete put up by— ’

CHARLES WHITNER

»■Ill l»ll■llll■lll■lll■ll{■»l■illl■ln■fl1■i■llll■lll■lllB
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M O N D AY
“ MA'> CAP MOLLY”

A  3 -Act Comedy Drama 
—  ̂ -On the Screen —

BLANCHE SWEET
in her latest

“ DIPLOMACY” ■

m

TU ESD AY
“ BEYOND THE L A W ”

A  Thrilling 3-Act Melodrama
--------— On the Screen------------

JOHNNIE HINES

“THE LIVE WIRE”

V/EDNESDAY
‘THÈ NEW LENA RIVERS”

In Three Acts
------------Oïl the Screen—---------

“FLAMING FURY”  
with

RIT-TIN-TIN

TH U R SD AY |
“THE STORM CHILD”  . g

Entire company of Dennis players take part in p 
this four act play ^ |

—— ----- On the Screen---------— g
“THE MARRIAGE CLAUSE” |

With I
BILLIE DOVE * 1

FRIDAY
“ DR. JEKEL AND MR. HYDE”  

Really acted by the Dennis Players 
------------On the Screen------------

I

I ’
i
i

“THE SHOW  OFF” 
Another new one with 

W . C. FIELDS

SA T U R D A Y
‘THE W O M A N  HATER” 

You^ll love it!
--------On the Screen-----------

And FRED HUMES 
In

“STOLEN RANCH”

T W O  PERFORMANCES DAILY  
4 :1 5  P . M .  8 :4 5  P . M .

SHOWS START
2 :3 0  P . M .  7 :0 0  P . M .

Matmee 
15c &  35c ADMISSION  ̂Night I  

25c &  50c I
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